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DIARY DATES – Term 3
Week 3: 5/8/19 to 9/8/19
 Tuesday – 9.40am R-6 Book Week
Performance
 Tuesday – R-6 Hip Hop Dance
 Thursday – School Photos
 Friday – STUDENT FREE DAY
 Friday – Bizzy Bugs
 Saturday – Yr 9 Ski Trip leaves
Week 4: 12/8/19 to 16/8/19
 Sunday to Friday – Yr 9 Ski Trip.
 Tuesday – Regional Choir Practice
10am-1pm @ Jamestown Uniting
Church
 Tuesday – R-6 Hip Hop Dance
 Tuesday – R-6 RAA Street Smart
Talk
 Friday – Rhyme Time
 Friday - Donut Van
Week 5: 19/8/19 to 23/8/19
 Monday – Traffic Lights sent home
 Monday, Wednesday & Friday – Yr
10/11 Career Counselling
 Tuesday – Book Week “Reading is
my Secret Power” 10am Parade,
11.00am-2.30pm R-6 Activities
 Wednesday – 10.30-1.30 KO
Volleyball @ Jamestown
 Friday – SRC Casual Clothes Day
Week 6: 26/8/19 to 30/8/19
 Monday – Yr 12 Parent Teacher
Interviews

IMPORTANT DATES




Student Free Day – Friday
9/8/19 (Week 3 Term 3)
School Closure Day – Monday
2/9/19 (Week 7 Term 3)
Student Free Day – Friday
15/11/19 (Week 5 Term 4)

PRINCIPAL’S NEWS
While we have only just started Term 3, processes have commenced in
preparation for the 2020 school year. The SACE Counselling process for
next year started last Tuesday night, with Danya McKay and our SACE
teachers presenting a SACE Information Session for our current Year 10
and 11 students and families. Danya presented information about the
SACE and future career paths, and families had the chance to speak
individually with teachers to ask any subject specific questions.
SACE Counselling will continue in coming weeks, with all students
meeting with Danya and Jess Hounsell to discuss 2020 subjects, SACE
completion pathways and future career options.
Each year we strive to offer SACE students a variety of subjects across
all learning areas. Subjects offered on-site vary from year to year based
on student interest and pathway requirements. Where we have been
unable to offer a subject on-site due to low student numbers or staff
expertise, we have worked with other schools and Open Access College
to provide flexible methods of subject delivery.
This year we have also partnered with the Upper Spencer Gulf University
Study Centre to offer subjects from the Central Queensland University
(CQU) through the Start Uni Now (SUN) program. Currently we have 4
students studying Nursing, Accounting and Psychology subjects
delivered from CQU. Feedback from students involved in the program
has been very positive in regards to the curriculum offerings and
program style and resources. It has also been pleasing to see the results
achieved so far, with students receiving High Distinctions for some
subjects.
This year our SACE teachers have begun using Microsoft Teams to
enhance the quality of the learning programs they provide. Teams
allows teachers to post resources, including videos, website links, copies
of assessment tasks and other documents, which students can access
from their phone or computer at any time of the week, both on and offsite. Students can also ask questions to their teachers through the app.
Many students have commented favourably about Teams, and how it is
helping them to achieve higher grades through having access to
resources and feedback outside of the classroom and school hours.

We are committed to supporting each individual student in any pathway they aspire to, whether it be further
education at university or TAFE, an apprenticeship or gaining employment. This is reflected in where our Year
12 class of 2018 are now. A number have commenced their university studies in courses such as Occupational
Therapy, Exercise Physiology, Teaching and Digital Media. Others have secured building, boilermaking and
mechanical apprenticeships. One student was accepted into the Australian Defence Force, while a number of
other students have commenced employment in the local area.
The size of our SACE cohort presents an advantage in that it allows us to know each student individually. As a
result, we are able to work closely with students and families to navigate the SACE years by planning an
individualised pathway to achieve successful post-school outcomes.
Regards,
Michael Gaunt
Principal

2020 PLANNING
As we start to begin planning for next year, it would greatly assist us if families were able to notify the Front
Office if their children will not be attending Jamestown Community School in 2020.
Michael Gaunt
PRINCIPAL

R-6 NEWS
Bundaleer Forest Nature Play
On Thursday 1 August (Week 2) the Reception and Year
1 classes joined with JCCC for a ‘nature play’ day at
Bundaleer Forest. Simon Hutchinson from Climbing Tree
coordinated activities for students to participate in
including cubby house making, fairy houses, rope bridges
and nature walks. The students and teachers all had a
fantastic day. Thank you for the Upper Mid North
Partnership for organising a fun filled day.
Book Week
On Tuesday 20 August, JCS along with JCCC will
participate in a Book Week Dress Up Parade. The
parade will take place on the lawn area outside the
library at approximately 9.40am (weather
permitting). The classes will have a walk around the
area and Mrs Duke will judge each class for the ‘best
dressed’ student. The theme this year is ‘Reading is

My Secret Power’. After recess, students will participate in activities related to one of the short-listed books.
Open morning is on Tuesday from 9am until recess, there will be a morning tea at recess time in the Library.
Come along and see the assortment of costumes and activities!
National Tree Planting Day
Thank you to Mrs Lehmann and her class of Year 2/3 students who planted trees for National Tree Planting Day.
Even though the conditions were cold and damp, the students had a great time. Thank you to Kelly Toyota for
organising.
Hip Hop
Hip Hop lessons have begun this term and they will be held on Tuesdays and run by Naomi from Hip Hop Bounce.
As it is part of the curriculum, it is expected that your child will participate in the lessons, unless they are injured
and have a note from their parent or caregiver indicating this. Thank you for your cooperation with this.
Should you have any queries or issues, please do not hesitate to contact me at the school or via email
jillian.hudson336@schools.sa.edu.au
Jillian Hudson
R-6 Coordinator

7-9 NEWS
Goal Setting and high expectations
Our Year 7, 8 and 9 classes have been setting new goals for Term 3. These have been based on the GPA results
students achieved in Term 2. Students have been talking with their teachers about their goals and two strategies
they will be applying to help them achieve their goals. Please speak with your child about their goal and
strategies they will be applying to help achieve these. It has been pleasing to see that students are setting very
high expectations for themselves and reflecting openly on their responsibilities as students to achieve these.
Ski Trip
Our Year 9 students are eagerly packing their warm clothes to head to Falls Creek on Saturday 10 th August. They
have all been participating in sessions about alpine safety, responsibilities and what to expect when we hit the
slopes. We all cannot wait to share the stories with you when we get back on Friday 17 th August.
As always, please contact me via the front office if you have any questions or concerns.
Morgan Wallis
7-9 Coordinator

10-12 NEWS
MNSEC Formal
On Friday 26th July, the MNSEC
Formal was held at Quorn.

Mr Gaunt and I took 41, 35 JCS students and 6 additional
partners. Our students scrubbed up extremely well – looking
very sophisticated in their evening attire.
The photos from the night, taken by Magic Memories, will be
sent to me in an accessible file. Students will be able to copy
the photos that they wish and print them off themselves.

The cost of the photography was incorporated
into the bus hire, which was heavily subsidised
by the school.

RAP Presentation
Last Tuesday all year 11 students attended a Road
Awareness Program – RAP, run by the MFS at Gladstone
District School. The annual, hard-hitting session implores
the group to take responsible decisions while being road
users; drivers, passengers and pedestrians. The students
were provoked to consider different points of view, the
dire consequences of road trauma and re-assess their
own road use. Reflections are included elsewhere in the
newsletter.
Year 12 Interviews
Year 12 Interviews are scheduled for week 6 – Monday 26th August, giving the students an increased amount of
time to enact upon feedback, positioning themselves with the best possible outcome at the end of the year.
The schedule runs as a round-table discussion with each student and parent, and each of their teachers. A
schedule will be sent out to families next week.
SACE Info Night & Counselling
Last Tuesday night, we ran our annual SACE information night. This officially kickstarts our course counselling
for 2020, with students returning their preliminary subject selection forms yesterday. Each year, we select our
subject offerings based on student preferences, making parent and student input essential. Next Monday,
August 12th, the students will be given a summary of subject options available in 2020.
Final subject selections will be made during Course Counselling in week 5, Monday August 19th – Friday 23rd
August.
Calendar Dates
 Course Counselling Monday 19th August – Friday 23rd August
 Year 12 Interviews Monday 26th August
 Sammy D Presentation Wednesday September 4th, Week 7, Term 3
 SATAC registration is now open – initial enrolment is due by 30th September. Application fees increase
after this date, additionally some courses close on this date.



Year 12 Dinner Friday November 15th, Week 5, Term 4

If you have any questions or need further information, please don’t hesitate to make contact via email
Danya.McKay149@schools.sa.edu.au
Danya McKay
10-12 Coordinator

R/1 BUNDALEER FOREST EXCURSION
On Thursday the 1st August we went to the Bundaleer
Forest with the Receptions and the Kindy students from
Jamestown Community Children’s Centre. We had a great
day cooking damper, whittling, exploring, climbing, face
painting, balancing, craft with sticks, playing in the mud
and so much more. It was a fun day enjoyed by all! Thank
you to all the parents who came down to help and join in
on our fun day.
Heres some of our favourite things from the day:
Klaudia: getting my face painted and making a mud pie
with Ella.
Jake: climbing the tree.
Cameron: making a cubby house.
Ruby: climbing up the mountain and playing by the creek.
Olivia: whittling.
Millie: whittling.
Catherine Foran
Year 1 Home Group Teacher

YEAR 2/3 TREE PLANTING
On Friday the 26th of July Mrs Lehmann and her 2/3
Class went with Mrs Stacey’s 4/5 Class from St James
went Tree Planting with Kelly Toyota. The location
was behind Worm’s Mitre 10. Here are some of the
student’s thoughts of the day.
Kayden Redpath - On Friday our class and St James 4/5 class
went tree planting near Mitre 10. I was with Aiden and
Marcus. I found glass bottles and a shovel. We had sausage
sizzle and a fruit box. It was fun. We went on a bus and it
took us 5 minutes. After that we went back to school and
we had to take off our shoes before we went to class.

Indigo Jacka - On Friday our class and St James 4/5 class went National Tree
Planting near Mitre 10. It was sponsored by Toyota. It used to be a dump but it is
not any more. And there was a barbecue a t-shirt and gloves.
Archie Klingner - On Friday our class and St
James 4/5 class went tree planting near
Mitre 10. We were sponsored by Toyota.
We got a t-shirt and gloves. We had a
sausage sizzle and a juice box. I felt good.
Aiden Hogan - On Friday we went to
Wormies to plant trees. My partners were
Kayden and Marcus. We found glass
bottles. We had a sausage and a fruit box. Then we went to school.
Campbell Woolford - On Friday our class and the St James
Year 4/5 class went tree planting near Wormies. Firstly we
had to get a partner then we had to know how we should do
it. Next we had to grab 3 sticks, 1 bag and a plant. Then we
found a hole and put the plant in and filled it with dirt. After
that we did heaps. And we did 7. Finally we had a barbecue
and fruit box. I felt wicked. Thanks for listening to me.
Emily Boston - On Friday 26th July 2019 our class and the St
James 4/5 class went tree planting near Mitre 10. The place
we did it used to be a dump. Firstly we had to get the tree
and 3 sticks and a bag. Next we had to plant them by taking
them out of the container then putting them in a hole then fill in the hole. After that we had a sausage and a
fruit box. Finally we explored, then went back to school. I felt excited.
Helen Lehmann
Year 2/3 Home Group Teacher

YEAR 11 NEWS

The year 11 class recently made the trip to Gladstone to undertake a Metropolitan Fire Service (MFS), Road
Awareness Program. This involved a presentation of road safety information by an MFS officer and a discussion
with Sam, a local road accident survivor.

While the details were graphic, the information was vital and highly
relevant for this particular age group, many of which are just starting
to take to the road with their L and P plates. Feedback from the event
was extremely positive, with Liana Webb finding it informative and
stating that the program ‘made us appreciate the consequences of
little things such as being on your phone while driving’, and Bradley
Smallacombe believing that it was definitely an ‘eye opener’.
Jamestown Community
School’s very own Michaela ‘Pohl’ Tohl and Rosie Mahoney shared
their thoughts on the Channel 7 news, where they reiterated the
importance of removing the seemingly small distractions which can
creep into our driving.
This is an important message for all of us and as the RAP program
states- “You get to choose the risk; but you don’t get to choose the
consequences”.
Harvey Watson & Danielle Malone
Year 11 Home Group Teachers

Cattle and Sheep Education Day
On Friday the 26th of July, the year 10-12
Agriculture students had the opportunity to
participate in the Gotta-Do-Well Charolais and
Jamestown Show's Cattle and Sheep Education
Day. The students were split into focus areas of cattle or sheep, with the year 11 and 12's focusing on cattle and
the year 10's focusing on sheep. throughout the day they went around to different stations where they learned
about preparation of animals for show, judging animals competitively and commercially, handling animals and
classing animals for breeding purposes.
The day was a great success with many students eager to
return next year. A big thank you to Gotta-Do-Well Charolais
and the Jamestown Show Society for organizing, hosting and
running the event.

Hayward Paynter
Agriculture Teacher

SRC NEWS
Congratulations to the Semester 2 Junior School SRC reps who have been elected. They are as follows:
Rec
Raymond Kerby & Gracie Button
1/2
Toby Whittley & Ruby Ramsdall
2/3
Xavier Grey & Arika Zarko
4/5
Tom Couzner & Jasmine Jacka
5/6
Ryan McKay & Emma Catford
They will be presented with their certificates at Junior School Assembly on Thursday this week due to student
free day Friday.
The SRC executive decided the Week 5 Friday SRC Casual Dress Day will now be held on the Tuesday of Week 5
so that the whole school will have the opportunity to dress up as a character from a book. 7-12 students may
choose to wear casual clothes instead and donate to World Suicide Prevention.
The SRC have also decided to work with the Mid North Suicide Prevention Network to organise a local lifeline
‘Out of the Shadows’ walk on the 10th of September to remember those lost to suicide on World Suicide
Prevention Day. More details to follow in future weeks.
Danielle Malone
SRC, Wellbeing & Engagement Coordinator

WELLBEING & ENGAGEMENT
Grow Your Mind
Mental health is just as important as physical health.
The mind is a very important organ. Our JCS Human
Body model ‘Nic’ has been visiting R-6 classes to
show students the brain, compared to other organs
that all have jobs in our bodies. Our brain or ‘mind’
controls so much of our life yet we don’t know
how to look after it.




We clean our teeth to prevent cavities.
We wash our hands to prevent infection.
We eat well and drink water to keep our bodies strong.

But how do we care for our brains?
Mental health research indicates that periods of mental illness can commence
in childhood and continue throughout life. The impact significantly impacts
learning capacity so preventative mental health measures are becoming more
understood and used in school settings. The Grow Your Mind Program in the
Junior School at JCS is looking at how the brain helps up control our actions and
what we can do to have more control of our actions as well as how to maintain
a healthy brain. If you want to learn anymore please look up the website at
www.growyourmind.life or talk me at school.
Danielle Malone
Wellbeing & Engagement Coordinator

CANTEEN ROSTER
Week 3
Week 4
5/8
Nicki Morgan
12/8
Ali Cooper
6/8
13/8
Kerrie Robinson
7/8
Andrea Voumard
14/8
Tanya Francis
8/8
15/8
9/8
Karen Heness
16/8
Mel Hagger
Please note that all Canteen Rosters are now on FlexiBuzz

Week 5
19/8
20/8
21/8
22/8
23/8

Sharon Millane
Janelle Butterick
Prudence Honner
Lisa O’Dea
Meagan Catford

CANTEEN FRUIT & VEG ROSTER
Please provide donations of any produce that can either be frozen or put in the pantry. Items can be either left
at the front office or taken directly to the canteen on a day that suits you during your rostered week.
Week beginning:
Mon 5th August
Patsy Dunn, Kim Napper, Renee Russell, Jess Guthrie, Vanessa Kerby.
Mon 12th August Emma Haines, Vicky Hall, Jessie Hammat, Jonathan Hammond, Annette Hart, Geoff Wylie.
Mon 19th August Kim Promnitz, Yvonne Napper, Leonie Keatley, Libby Jacka, Marc Johnson.
THANKYOU
We would like to thank all parents who donate goods to the canteen and the parents who volunteer their time
in the canteen to help Julie out. Thank you.
DONATIONS of the following goods are appreciated as they are used regularly:- Strawberries, Apples, Bananas,
Oranges, Grapes (seedless), Watermelon, Onions, Carrots, Zucchinis, Broccoli, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Sausage
Meat, Mince Meat, Sausages, Steak (stir-fry), Chicken Breasts, Hot Dog rolls, Wraps, Pasta (spaghetti & spirals),
Rice, Packet Cake Mix, Icing Sugar, Patty Pans, Puff Pastry & Ice Cream
Please note that Canteen Roster is now on FlexiBuzz

COMMUNITY NOTICES
AVIATION OPEN DAY
Come to our Aviation Open Day on 23 August 2019 and see first year students in action. The Stage 1 SACE
course covers basic aeronautical knowledge, aviation engineering and pilot skills in a Jabiru lights sports aircraft.
Contact Coralie at Mid North Christian College on 08 8632 4240 or email aviation@midnorthcc.sa.edu.au for
further information.

IMPORTANT DATE REMINDER
DON’T FORGET THE STUDENT FREE DAY ON THIS FRIDAY THE
9TH OF AUGUST.

SOME FURTHER PICTURES FROM THE R/1 BUNDALEER FOREST EXCURSION

